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The giving categories are the same as in the last few years:

successful virtual Model UN event conducted last spring, and member financial
global stewards. They are an inspiration and source of hope. If you are
excitement in the room when we start passing out prizes. Take a quick look at

student negotiates to achieve consensus on the issue being discussed, usually

are then reviewed and rated by a panel of NCWA members ahead of time.

vaccines for future global pandemics.  (The list of topics and committees can be

place this year on the FGCU campus on March 7 and 8.

competition for area high schools in conjunction with Florida Gulf Coast

Upson from Gulf Coast High School will stay with a local family and take a

K-pop culture and ancient traditions. In Germany, Kelsey Nunez from Golden

Gate High School and Noah Thorne from Gulf Cost High School will be

We will be sending five students overseas to participate in a variety of

International Scholarships

 internacional relations and allow them to sample the undergraduate experience.

attending the American University program are Adrianna Hernandez and

three-week college credit summer program for students entering their junior

today's global issues and challenges are Gal Shem-Tov and Liam Casco from

_relations program.

understanding of international relations, and also sparks an interest in

11 students. The new programs are at Tufts University Summit Program

not be the success it has become without the dedicated leadership of Gerry

States, with over 600 participants in 27 cohesive groups.  Our program would

David Heiman, Robert Roussel, Hank Venable and Peter Wall. Thanks to them

technology glitches. We held a quick review of Zoom hosting protocols for

person before the eight-week program ends in March.

Khaled El-Saidi from Gulf Coast High School, and Alex Wilson of Seacrest Country Day School.

national security at Georgetown University in Washington DC. The winning

Win, provides certification after the students complete course work during

2020, where she assists elementary students with math, reading and writing

Arts Center. She is conversational in Spanish and a beginner in German and is

volunteered for Legal Aid Society of Collier County, Golisano Children’s

program as a sophomore in September 2020, while Alex and Win joined as

Anya Brenner                       Maria Rueda

Qaeda and the Islamic State"
By BILL KORSTAD

Bill Korstad is a rheumatologist in private practice in Naples. He founded the Naples Center for World Affairs (NCWA), which he directed for nine years. After retiring, he founded NCWA and began bringing in ambassadors and other world leaders. He deeply believes in the power of education to make a difference in the world. He continues to run NCWA Book Club monthly. He has attended the last four National Book Festivals and妇科 NCWA books from world leaders. He has been a speaker at the MIT School of International Relations and the School of Public Health in the last two years. He is a part of the Board of Directors of The Village Assistance Program and is the Chair of the Education and Scholarship Committee. He ran the first Good Decisions program in Florida and was its Chair. He was aarges with the Model United Nations Program and the Model UN Coordinator, Dr. Elizabeth Seidenfeld. He has been one of the Board of Directors for nearly two decades and is a member of the Board of Directors for the World Affairs Council of the Florida Gulf Coast. He is a member of the Board of Directors of The Village Assistance Program (VAP). He can be reached at bkorstad@mac.com.

By JOYCE FLETCHER

Joyce Fletcher is a writer in Naples, Florida. She is a retired nurse and has been a member of the Naples Center for World Affairs since its inception. She is the Chair of the Finance Committee and a member of the Board of Directors. She is responsible for the newsletter and can be reached at jfletcher689@gmail.com.

By MIMI C. GREGORY

Mimi C. Gregory is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. She is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Special Activities Committee. She can be reached at mgregory7@mac.com.

By CAROL H. GREEN

Carol H. Green is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. She is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Newsletter Committee. She can be reached at carolgreen2@mac.com.

By JIM FLECK

Jim Fleck is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. He is also the President of the Board of Directors. He can be reached at jfleck2@mac.com.

By MARK SCHWAB

Mark Schwab is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Hospitality Committee. He can be reached at mschwab2@mac.com.

By MARK WALCHAK

Mark Walchak is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the School Outreach Program Committee. He can be reached at mwalchak2@mac.com.

By STU SCHWEITZER

Stu Schweitzer is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Great Decisions Committee. He can be reached at sschweitzer2@mac.com.

By EDWIN S. LELAND

Edwin S. Leland is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Model United Nations Committee. He can be reached at eleland2@mac.com.

By ROBERT ROUSSEL

Robert Roussel is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. He can be reached at rroussel2@mac.com.

By BOB ERBESTEIN

Bob Erbstein is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. He is also a member of the Finance Committee. He can be reached at berbstein2@mac.com.

By JUDITH LIPNICK

Judith Lipnick is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. She is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. She can be reached at jlipnick2@mac.com.

By GUNTHER WINKLER

Gunther Winkler is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. He can be reached at gwinkler2@mac.com.
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Mimi C. Gregory is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. She is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. She can be reached at mgregory7@mac.com.

By ALAN VAN EGMOND

Alan Van Egmond is a writer and poet in Naples, Florida. He is a member of the Board of Directors and the Chair of the Finance Committee. He can be reached at avanegmond2@mac.com.
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